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Abstract  

 

The objective of this research is to find out whether TikTok Application is effective to develop 

secondary school students’ vocabulary. This research adapts Pre-Experimental design by using 

Pre-test and Post-test to measure students' vocabulary abilities before and after the treatment 

where students are shown English vocabulary learning content for 4 weeks. It was conducted in 

SMP Kartika XX-2 Makassar and there were 22 students from class IX B who were the samples in 

this study. The research findings show that the mean Pre-test score is 55.00 where there are only 

5 students who get the Good score category. Meanwhile, the mean score from the Post-test is 82.50 

and students who obtained the Very Good - Good score category increase to 21 people. Based on 

this data, it can be concluded that the TikTok application is effective in developing students' 

English vocabulary with an improvement of 50%. 

Key words—TikTok Application, Vocabulary Development 

INTRODUCTION 

In learning English as a foreign language, vocabulary plays an extremely important role in 

4 skills, they are Reading, Writing, Listening and Speaking. It comes on the surface, someone will 

not be able to express something and communicate well if they do not have enough vocabulary. 

According to (Omonova, 2020), when someone wants to use English well and effectively, they 

must have a rich vocabulary. Therefore, it is necessary for everyone, especially for English 

language students to enrich and mastering a lot of vocabulary in English as a foreign language. It 

is because vocabulary that will make a person more fluent in English.   

Mastering a lot of vocabulary will make it easier for someone, especially the students to 

read, write, listen, and speak English. By enriching vocabulary, students will be very easy to 

understand the context both in spoken and written terms. Despite mastering and enriching English 

vocabulary has never been easy, considering that compared to Indonesian which only has 127.000 

vocabulary, while English has more than 1 million vocabulary.  Learning a second language, 

especially English, of course requires students to learn from the smallest things, especially because 

in Indonesia, English is not the main language. Like a toddler who starts the process of speaking 

by increasing his vocabulary every day.  

However in reality, students’ mastery of English vocabulary, especially in the junior high 

school students, is still deficient, even from the basic vocabulary which is generally found in 

everyday life. This situation will be a big challenge for the teachers and the students themselves, 

considering that the lack of student vocabulary is caused by several factors. One of them is the fact 

that there are still many students who are the "victims" of the abolition of English as a compulsory 
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subject for elementary school students by the Ministry of Education and Culture in the 2013 

curriculum which has been in force since 2013/2014. The abolition of English as a compulsory 

elementary school subject in the curriculum actually just made the students even more unfamiliar 

with English vocabulary which they should have mastered at the secondary school level. So, this 

situation makes it more difficult for them to understand the material which at a certain level in 

junior high school classes is already getting harder for those who have absolutely no basic English. 

Like a baby who learns to walk without crawling, students who have never touched English at all 

in elementary school will be far behind, both in terms of sentence construction, until the most basic 

aspects such as vocabulary. Whereas the quality of a person's language skills clearly depends on 

the quantity and quality of the vocabulary they have. It means that without having adequate 

vocabulary, students will experience difficulties in achieving basic English competence. 

Conversely, the more English vocabulary students master and understand, the easier it will be for 

them to learn and understand this language.  

The writer found a similar thing in the English vocabulary mastery of junior high school 

students in Makassar, especially in the 9th grade students of SMP Kartika XX-2 MAKASSAR 

which is also the target of this research. In general, there are several factors that are the reason they 

do not have enough English vocabulary to improve their English speaking skills. One of them is 

because these students have never received English lessons when they were at the elementary level, 

so that their vocabulary knowledge is so much less. Thus, it can be said that students of IX B class 

at SMP KARTIKA XX-2 Makassar are beginners in learning English, so they still feel unfamiliar 

with words in English. In addition, this is also believed to occur because the use of media is very 

lacking due to the unavailability of learning media. As the result, there are many ways that students 

can do to improve their vocabulary development. One of them is learning the vocabulary through 

the learning medium.  

Students are able to develop vocabulary through various ways and learning media which 

will certainly help them. The incorporation of educational materials into the teaching and learning 

experience has the potential to spark fresh enthusiasm and curiosity, inspire motivation, and 

invigorate learning engagements. Additionally, it can elicit psychological responses in students, 

ultimately enhancing the efficiency of message delivery and lesson content comprehension during 

that period (Ichsan et al., 2021)   

Currently, with the development of technology and digital, there are many means of 

learning, so developing English vocabulary through audio-visuals and can be accessed anywhere. 

One of them is through social media. As of June 2022, there are more than 3.96 billion social 

media users worldwide and will continue to grow as time goes by and the development of 

smartphones. So that social media are considered to be very helpful for students in absorbing 

vocabulary from various languages, especially English. Mainly because of the features offered by 

various applications on social media which are very easy to use, efficient and certainly fun for 

students.  

One of the most widely used social media is the TikTok application. TikTok is also an 

audio-visual social medium that originated in China and is currently being used in almost all 

circles, from children to adults, even in the elderly. This app was released last September 2016 and 

as time goes by, as well as the features and convenience it offers its users to easily share their 

videos and content, this app is becoming more and more famous and worldwide. Quoted from 

Business of Apps, By 2021 TikTok has 1.2 billion Monthly Active Users (MAU) from around the 

world and is expected to reach 1.8 billion by the end of 2022 in which the number of users aged 

10-19 is 28%, and 20-29 is 35%. This number is not a small number, especially because the age 
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range of 10-29 is a productive age and of course has a very high need for English. While in 

Indonesia itself, Quoted from dataindonesia.id, Indonesia is the second country with the largest 

number of TikTok users in the world. As of April 2022, there are 99.1 million active users of the 

TikTok application with an average of 23.1 hours per month on TikTok. It is very clear that almost 

all humans use TikTok as a means of entertainment, learning, advertising, and more.   

Therefore, it can be concluded that this research is very important to research because it 

will provide insight into the effectiveness of the TikTok application for developing student 

vocabulary, in this case, students of SMP Kartika XX-2 Makassar who are the objects of this 

research. 

With the background that has been formulated before, that currently, social media 

especially TikTok is one of the audio-visual learning medium that is quite popular among students 

and has enormous benefits in increasing vocabulary. So the researcher decides to know the 

effectiveness of this application to the students’ vocabulary development, especially in the nineth 

grade of SMP KARTIKA XX-2 MAKASSAR. There are a lot of recent research that talk about 

the influence of TikTok as the learning media. However, there are still lack of research that have 

examined the effectiveness of TikTok on the secondary school students’ English vocabulary 

development themselves. Therefore, the research question in this research is “Is using TikTok 

effective to develop the secondary school studens’ English vocabulary?” 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

1. Vocabulary 

Vocabulary as the main aspect of those skills, making it the most crucial component of 

language. "Language Skills consist of listening, speaking, reading, and writing, and language 

components consist of vocabulary, structure and pronunciation" Lengkoan (2017, p. 41-50).   

According to (Kusrini, 2012) vocabulary is the main key in language learning and is very 

important to learn. Vocabulary is what ultimately that makes up the grammar and is the key to 

what the English students’ hear, say, and read. Vocabulary is fundamental in a language, therefore, 

it is very important to master and teach vocabulary from an early age. Meanwhile, based on the 

opinion from (Alizadeh, 2016) vocabulary can be defined as knowledge about words and the 

meaning of these words which are sorted alphabetically. 

“Vocabulary refers to words we use to communicate in oral and print language. Receptive 

vocabulary refers to the words we understand through reading and listening. Productive vocabulary 

refers to the words we use to communicate through writing and speaking” Hanson and Padua 

(2011, p.5) 

2. Classification of Vocabulary 

a. Part of Speech 

According to Roziqin (2013, p. 23) stateis “thei teirm parts of speieich shows thei 

function of a word in a seinteincei.” Theireiforei, eiveiry Einglish studeint must havei a good 

undeirstanding of thei parts of speieich in ordeir to maximizei theiir vocabulary. 

(Deiwanta, 2020) Olivia, Meieihan and Colombreis statei that theirei arei seiveiral 

cateigorieis that eixist in this part of speieich, wheirei eiach cateigory of theim not only eixplains 

thei meianing of thei word, but how thei word can bei useid. Thei main parts of speieich arei 

veirbs, nouns, adjeictiveis, adveirbs, deiteirmineirs, conjunctions, preipositions and pronouns.  

(An Introductory Coursei: Einglish Grammar, 2019)  
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b. Active and Passive Vocabulary 

Activei vocabulary includeis words “reiadily useid and cleiarly undeirstood by an 

individual whein speiaking and writing” (Nurutdinova eit al., 2020) this activei vocabulary 

is oftein reifeirreid to as a “motivateid vocabulary” be icausei this typei of vocabulary is useid in 

thei activei domain and without stimulus. Wei usei this activei vocabulary whein wei want to 

producei a word, eiitheir spokein or writtein. Activei vocabulary can also bei deifineid as words 

that arei commonly known, undeirstood and useid in a languagei.  

“Having passive i vocabulary knowleidgei einableis onei to peirceiivei thei form of thei 

word and reitrieivei its meianing(s).” (Mokhtar eit al., 2010) is diffeireint from activei 

vocabulary wheirei Einglish studeints play an activei rolei in producing words such as saying 

or writing words, this passivei vocabulary makeis Einglish studeints thei oppositei, in which 

theiy only reiceiivei thei vocabulary. Meianwhilei, thei activei vocabulary is vocabulary that is 

commonly useid in eiveiryday lifei, thein passivei vocabulary is vocabulary that wei oftein listein 

to both orally and in writing, but arei still veiry rareily useid and direictly applieid to eiveiryday 

life. 

. 

3. Vocabulary Development 

According to (Syafrizal & Haeirudin, 2018), in thei proceiss of deiveiloping this vocabulary, 

studeints will bei much happieir if theiy usei creiativei and inteireisting meidia for theim. In leiarning neiw 

vocabulary, eiveiryonei, eispeicially studeints who arei still at a young agei, neieids a lot of practicei and 

conneicting thei words according to thei conteixt, so that thei neiw vocabulary that has beiein obtaineid 

can bei eiasily applieid whein writing and speiaking. 

a. Receptive Vocabulary 

According to (Maskor & Baharudin, 2016) Reiceiptivei vocabulary knowleidgei is 

known and undeirstood its meianing by studeints whein reiading teixt or listeining to thei teixt. 

Studeints know and reicognizei thei meianing of words that causeid theim to undeirstand thei 

teixt theiy havei reiad but not useid to speiak and writei.   

"Thei reiceiptivei vocabulary is deifineid as thei vocabulary typei reiadeir eincounteirs 

during reiading and listeining. Theiy arei thei words which thei reiadeirs and listeineirs usei to 

compreiheind givein meissageis. Such vocabularieis arei strongly reilateid to reiceiptivei thei 

languagei skills." Dakhi and Fitria (2019, p.18) 

 

b. Productive Vocabulary 

According to (Maskor & Baharudin, 2016) Reiceiptivei vocabulary knowleidgei is 

known and undeirstood its meianing by studeints whein reiading teixt or listeining to thei teixt. 

Studeints know and reicognizei thei meianing of words that causeid theim to undeirstand thei 

teixt theiy havei reiad but not useid to speiak and writei.   

"Thei reiceiptivei vocabulary is deifineid as thei vocabulary typei reiadeir eincounteirs 

during reiading and listeining. Theiy arei thei words which thei reiadeirs and listeineirs usei to 

compreiheind givein meissageis. Such vocabularieis arei strongly reilateid to reiceiptivei thei 

languagei skills." Dakhi and Fitria (2019, p.18) 

 

4. TikTok Application 

According to (Xiuwein & Razali, 2021) TikTok havei heilpeid providei a platform for sharing 

knowleidgei as weill as eiducating peioplei with innovativei teiaching modei einhancing youngsteirs’ 

leiarning motivations and iinteireists. Meianwhilei, (Bahri eit al., 2022) stateid that TikTok is a social 
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meidia platform that allows useirs to creiatei short videios accompanieid by a widei seileiction of feiatureis 

such as music, filteir stickeirs and seiveiral otheir creiativei feiatureis. 

Hutamy, eit al (2021) Tiktok is a deistination for short videios that can bei useid by anyonei with 

a smartphonei. This short videio platform geits a lot of atteintion from thei community as it is thei 

most downloadeid application. “Tiktok is an application de isigneid and creiateid to preiseint a varieity 

of inteireisting videio works, in which theirei arei feiatureis for eiditing a videio with music, eiffeicts, 

sound, and stickeirs and so on.” (Rasyid, n.d.) 

 

5. TikTok as the learning medium and English vocabulary development 

Basically theirei arei fivei main leiarning proceisseis, nameily eiducators (communicators), 

studeints (communicants), leiarning mateirials, leiarning meidia, and leiarning objeictiveis. (Deiwanta, 

2020) without meidia, thei leiarning proceiss will not go weill.  

According to (Dakhi & Fitria, 2019) Sanaky (2011: 4) thei purposei of leiarning meidia as a 

leiarning aid is as follows:  

a. Simplify thei leiarning proceiss in class  

b. Increiasei thei eifficieincy of thei leiarning proceiss  

c. Maintaining thei reileivancei of subjeict matteir to leiarning objeictiveis  

d. Heilp thei conceintration of leiarneirs in thei leiarning proceiss  

So thei purposei of using leiarning meidia is to makei it eiasieir for teiacheirs to conveiy a subjeict 

matteir, so that it can streiamlinei thei leiarning proceiss and heilp studeints acceipt a conceipt or teiaching 

mateirial (Sanaky, AH, Hujair, 2011). 

According to Aji (2018, p. 433) TikTok is closei to and closei to school-agei childrein 

(studeints). It is suspeicteid that thei Tik Tok application is an inteiractivei matteir for studeints. 

Baseid on theisei indications, a hypotheisis can bei drawn that thei TikTok application meieits thei 

criteiria of a good leiarning meidia, which is inteireisting and closei to studeints.  

Reifeirring to (Hadi & Indriani, 2021) who havei conducteid reiseiarch on thei influeincei of thei 

TikTok application on thei speiaking skills of EiFL's studeints, it can bei concludeid that with thei 

TikTok feiatureis and many capabilitieis, this app may bei useid to heilp kids leiarn Einglish and makei 

good usei of it. 

Baseid on data from thei reiseiarch reisults of Warini, eit al (2020) it can bei concludeid that 

TikTok has provein to bei a meidium for leiarning Einglish, eispeicially in aspeicts and discussions 

reigarding Vocabulary, Grammar, Pronunciation, common mistakeis, and Einglish facts. 

 

6. Research Hypotheses 

The researcher formulates the hypotheses to be tested as follows: 

 

Ho : Theirei is no diffeireincei of thei nineith gradei studeints’ E inglish vocabulary in SMP 

Kartika XX-2 Makassar beiforei and afteir thei usei of TikTok as thei leiarning meidium.   

H1 :  Theirei is a diffeireincei of thei nineith gradei studeints’ E inglish vocabulary in SMP Kartika 

XX-2 Makassar beiforei and afteir thei usei of TikTok as thei leiarning meidium. 

 

METHOD 

Research Design 

Thei reiseiarch meithod useid by thei reiseiarcheir in this reiseiarch is a quantitativei meithod. Thei 

quantitativei meithod is thei colleiction of data in thei form of matheimatical numbeirs that arei useid to 
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deiveilop and analyzei thei reisulting data so that accuratei conclusions can bei drawn about a probleim 

or pheinomeinon.  

Theireiforei, to maximizei thei data colleiction that thei reiseiarcheir do in this reiseiarch is a typei 

of Prei-eixpeirimeintal quantitativei meithod with a reiseiarch deisign, nameily thei Onei-Group Prei Teist-

Post Teist beicausei thei reiseiarcheir wants to know thei impact of TikTok on studeints' Einglish 

vocabulary deiveilopmeint. 

Place and Time of the Research 

Thei reiseiarcheir conducteid this reiseiarch on August 2023 at SMP Kartika XX-2 Makassar, 

eixactly at JL. Urip Soeimoharjo, Pampang, Keic. Panakukkang, Makassar.  

 

Population and Sample 

Population is thei eintirei group of peioplei who arei targeiteid in reiseiarch. Thei population useid 

in this reiseiarch weirei all of thei nineith gradei studeints in SMP Kartika XX-2 Makassar which 

consisteid of 58 studeints with 3 class, theiy arei IX A, IX B, and IX C. 

Duei to thei largei numbeir of population, reiseiarcheir useid Random Sampling wheirei 

reiseiarcheir took sampleis from class IX B, wheirei thei total of samplei in this reiseiarch was 22 studeints. 

Research Instrument 

Thei instrumeint useid by thei reiseiarcheir in this reiseiarch was thei Vocabulary Teist to 

deiteirminei thei impact of TikTok application on thei deiveilopmeint of Einglish Studeint vocabulary. 

Theirei was a Prei-teist to meiasurei studeints' vocabulary beiforei using TikTok as a meidium for 

deiveiloping Einglish vocabulary and a Post-teist to meiasurei vocabulary afteir using thei application. 

Thei reiseiarcheir useid studeints' worksheieits to colleict thei data to makei it eiasieir for thei data colleiction. 

Technique of Data Collection 

In this reiseiarch, data on studeints' vocabulary deiveilopmeint using thei TikTok application 

weirei colleicteid by teists and vocabulary componeints which arei thei most difficult to masteir by thei 

nineith gradei of SMP Kartika XX-2 Makassar. In this reiseiarch, reiseiarcheir colleicteid data using a 

worksheieit containing 20 multiplei choicei queistions with four choiceis in eiach numbeir with 

diffeireint componeints to meiasurei studeints' Einglish vocabulary abilitieis. Thei studeints weirei givein 

35 minuteis to answeir all of thei queistions. 

According to Nation (2001) theirei arei 3 important cateigorieis or aspeicts in Einglish 

vocabulary, thosei arei usei, form, and meianing. Theireiforei, thei reiseiarcheir will usei theisei cateigorieis 

as a reifeireincei in colleicting and making teists.  

To know studeints’ vocbulary in e iach cyclei, reiseiarcheir useid statistic analysis with 

following steips: 

a. Reiseiarcheir eivaluateid and cateigorizeid studeints' skills and vocabulary deiveilopmeint 

in accordancei with Hugheis' suggeistion in Juita (2011), which provideid deitail eixplanation of 

thei criteiria. 

 

.Table 3.2 Thei Meiasureimeint of Vocabulary. 

Classificatio

n 

Scor

e 

Criteria 

.Eixceilleint. 5 .Usei of vocabulary to masteiry Einglish 

vocabulary.  
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.Good. 4 .Someitimeis usei to masteiry Einglish vocabulary 

althoug its not flueint. 

.Aveiragei. 3 .Freiqueintlythei wrong words, discussion 

someiwhat limiteid vocabulary. 

.Poor. 2 .Misusei of word and veiry limiteid vocabulary 

makei compreiheinsion quitei difficult. 

.Veiry poor. 1 .Vocabulary limitations so eixtreimei as to makei 

discussion virtually impossiblei. 

 

b. In scoring thei studeints’ answe ir sheieit of thei teist, reiseiarcheir useis following formula: 

   Studeints’ correict answeir 

   Total numbeir of iteim 

c. Studeints’ scorei classification arei using thei tablei from (Ufrrah, 2009, p. 32) in Juita (2011) 

.Table 3.3 Studeints’ Score i Classification. 

.No. .Classification. .Score. 

1 .Veiry good. .90-100. 

2 .Good. .70-89. 

3 .Fair. .50-69. 

4 Poor. 30-49. 

5 Veiry poor. 10-29. 

 

Technique of Data Analysis 

Reiseiarcheir useis quantitativei data analysis to eiasei reiseiarch in ordeir to deiscribei, syntheisizei, 

inteirpreit and also analyzei eixisting data. Theirei arei two typeis of statistical quantitativei data useid to 

analyzei data in this reiseiarch, nameily deiscriptivei and infeireintial.    

1. Deiscriptivei Statistics  

This deiscriptivei statistic is thei eiarlieist meithod to bei eixeicuteid. With theisei deiscriptivei 

statistics, reiseiarcheir will find it eiasieir to deiscribei thei availablei data. This reiseiarch useis thei 

Deiviation Standard to facilitatei thei reiseiarcheir to analyzei thei sizei of thei spreiad of thei data 

obtaineid.  

 
2. Infeireintial Statistics  

Infeireintial statistical analysis geineirally beicomeis a follow-up analysis afteir thei 

deiscriptivei analysis is carrieid out. In this analysis, thei reiseiarcheir can eistimatei or preidict thei 

valuei for a population baseid soleily on thei samplei. So this is what thein makeis infeireintial 

statistics useid in hypotheisis teisting. Theisei infeireintial statistics can bei useid to preidict 

diffeireinceis beitweiein groups, reilationships beitweiein variableis, and much morei. In this 

reiseiarch, to proceiss thei data that is availablei and obtaineid by reiseiarcheir, thei SPSS 

(Statistical Program for Social Science) application is useid with thei  

T-Teist.  

 

X 100 Score : 
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FINDINGS 

Thei reisults of this reiseiarch show thei eiffeictiveineiss of thei TikTok application on thei 

vocabulary deiveilopmeint of thei third-gradei studeints of SMP Kartika XX-2 Makassar, eispeicially 

in class IX B. Studeints' vocabulary deiveilopmeint using this application can bei seiein baseid on thei 

following eixplanation. 

Thei reiseiarcheir obtaineid data through Prei-teist and Post-teist. Thei Prei-teist was givein to IX B 

studeints as a samplei beiforei thei treiatmeint; thein, thei Post-teist was givein afteir thei treiatmeint by thei 

reiseiarcheir. In this reiseiarch, thei treiatmeint was donei by showing studeints TikTok videios containing 

Einglish vocabulary leiarning conteint and thein asking theim to obseirvei and meimorizei thei 

vocabulary. Treiatmeint was carrieid out for four weieiks, thein gavei a Post-teist to thei samplei to seiei 

thei eiffeict of thei treiatmeint that had beiein givein. 22 studeints beicamei thei samplei in this reiseiarch and 

arei studeints from IX B SMP Kartika XX-2 Makassar. 

a) Thei Deiveilopmeint of studeints’ vocabulary 

Thei vocabulary deiveilopmeint of studeints in class IXB SMP Kartika XX-2 Makassar beiforei 

and afteir treiatmeint using TikTok application to seiei thei eiffeictiveineiss of thei application on studeints' 

vocabulary deiveilopmeint is shown in thei following tablei: 

 Table 4.1 Studeints’ Improve imeint in Vocabulary 

NO .Test. .Mean Score. Improvement 

1 .Prei-teist. 55.00  

50% 
2 .Post-teist. 82.50 

 

Baseid on Tablei 4.1, it shows an increiasei of 50% eixpeirieinceid by IX B studeints of SMP 

Kartika XX-2 Makassar afteir treiatmeint using thei TikTok application to deiveilop theiir Einglish 

vocabulary. Thei meian scorei of thei 22 studeints' Prei-teist reisults is 55.00, and thei meian scorei of 

theiir Post-teist reisults is 82.50. This figurei is quitei high beicausei thei reisult of thei Prei-teist was 

loweir than thei standard minimum of thei school, whilei thei reisult of thei Post-teist was higheir than 

thei standard minum (75).  

b) Studeints’ Fre iqueincy and Preiceintagei Scorei of Prei-teist and Post-teist  

Thei reiseiarcheir gavei thei Prei-teist to thei studeints beiforei thei treiatmeint and thein gavei thei 

Post-teist. Thei reisults of thei studeints' teists weirei calculateid baseid on thei tablei beilow, which 

shows thei freiqueincy and peirceintagei of studeints' Prei-teist and Post-teist reisults. 

 

Table 4.2 Thei Ratei of Freiqueincy and Preiceintagei of Studeints’ Scorei 

No. . 

.Classification. 

. 

. 

.Range.. 

..Pre-test. . ..Post-test. . 

F % F % 

1 ..Veiry good.. 90-100 - - 6 27% 

2 ..Good. . 70-89 5 23% 15 68% 

3 ..Fair. . 50-69 11 50% 1 5% 

4 . .Poor.. 30-49 6 27% - - 

5 . .Veiry poor. . 10-29 - - - - 
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.Total. 22 100% 22 100% 

 

Baseid on Tablei 4.2, it can bei inteirpreiteid that theirei weirei 6 out of 22 studeints who got Poor 

scorei with thei peirceintagei of (27%), 11 studeints got Fair scorei with thei peirceintagei of (50%), 5 

studeints got Good scorei with thei peirceintagei of (23%), and no studeints who got Veiry Good scorei. 

Meianwhilei, in thei Post-teist, no studeint got Veiry Poor and Poor scorei, only 1 studeint with thei 

peirceintagei of (5%) got Fair scorei, 15 studeints got Good scorei with thei peirceintagei of (68%), and 

6 studeints with a peirceintagei of (27%) got Veiry Good scorei. From thei data, thei studeints’ scorei 

beiforei using thei TikTok application to leiarn Einglish vocabulary is loweir than afteir using TikTok. 

Thei data shows that studeints' Post-teist reisults improveid compareid to beiforei studeints weirei givein 

treiatmeint (Prei-teist). 

Thei reisults of thei studeints’ vocabulary teist using thei Minimum Compleiteineiss Criteiria 

(KKM) afteir using thei TikTok application can bei seiein in Tablei 4.3. 

Table 4.3 Criteiria for Compleiteineiss of Post-teist 

No Skor Category Frequency Precentage (%) 

1. ≥ 75 Compleitei 19 86 % 

2. < 75 Not Compleitei 3 14 % 

  Total 22 100 % 

 

Table 4.3 shows that 19 out of 22 studeints got a Post-teist scorei abovei thei Minimum 

Compleiteineiss Criteiria (KKM), which is 75. So, thei reisult peirceintagei of thei studeints was 86%, 

which meians studeints reiacheid thei classical compleiteineiss valuei.  

c) Meian Scorei and Standard Deiviation of Studeints’ Pre i-teist and Post-teist 

Table 4.4 Meian Scorei and Standard Deiviation 

 

Paired Samples Statistics 

 Meian N 

Std. 

Deiviation 

Std. Eirror 

Meian 

Pair 1 Prei Teist 55.00 22 11.443 2.440 

Post Teist 82.50 22 8.557 1.824 

 

Baseid on tablei 4.3, it shows that thei Meian Scorei of thei Prei-teist was 55.00 with a standard 

deiviation 11.443 whilei thei Meian Scorei on thei Post-teist was 82.50 with a Standard Deiviation 

8.557. So it can bei concludeid that theirei was an increiasei in studeints’Einglish vocabulary from Prei-

teist to Post-teist. 

d) Paireid Sampleis Teist 

To deiteirminei thei significancei diffeireincei beitweiein studeints' Prei-teist and Post-teist reisults, 

reiseiarcheirs conducteid paireid samplei teists as follows: 
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Table 4.5 Paireid Sampleis Teist 

Paired Samples Test 
 Paireid Diffeireinceis t df Sig. 

(2-

tailei

d) 

Meian Std. 

Deiviation 

Std. 

Eirror 

Meian 

95% 

Confideincei 

Inteirval of thei 

Diffeireincei 

   

Loweir Upp

eir 

Pair 1 Prei 

Teist 

- 

Post 

Teist 

-

27.50

0 

7.676 1.637 -

30.90

4 

-

24.0

96 

-

16

.8

03 

21 .000 

 

Baseid on tablei 4.4, it shows that thei valuei of Sig. (2-taileid) is 0.000 < from 0.05. It can 

bei concludeid that H0 was reijeicteid and H1 was acceipteid, which meians theirei was a diffeireint 

scorei beiforei and afteir using thei TikTok application to deiveilop studeints’ E inglish vocabulary. 

 

e) N-Gain (Normalizeid Gain) 

To find out thei eiffeictiveineiss of thei usei TikTok application to deiveilop studeints’ E inglish 

vocabulary, this is thei studeints’ N-Gain cateigory: 

Tabel 4.6 Studeints’ N-Gain Cateigory 

 

Inteirval Cateigory Freiqueincy Preiceintagei (%) 

𝑔 < 0,3 Low 0 0,00 

0,3 ≤ 𝑔 < 0,7 Meidium 22 100,00 

𝑔 ≥ 0,7 High 0 0,00 

 

Table 4.7 Reisult of N-Gain Scorei 

Descriptive Statistics 
 N Minimu

m 

Maximu

m 

Meian Std. 

Deiviation 

Ngain_Scorei 22 .45 1.00 .6221 .14002 

Ngain_Peirsein 22 45.45 100.00 62.2066 14.00188 

Valid N 

(listwisei) 

22     

 

Baseid on tablei 4.7, it shows that thei aveiragei N-Gain scorei obtaineid by 22 studeints was 

0.62, which meians it was in thei meidium cateigory. 
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CONCLUSION 
Baseid on thei reiseiarch that has beiein conducteid, 6 out of 22 studeints, or eiqual to 27% of 

100% studeints obtaineid Poor scoreis on thei Prei-teist, 11 studeints got Fair scoreis with thei peirceintagei 

of (50%), and 5 studeints got Good scoreis and no studeints with Veiry Good scorei. Meianwhilei, in 

thei Post-teist, no studeint got Veiry Poor-Poor scorei, only 1 studeint obtaineid Fair scorei, 15 studeints 

with a peirceintagei of (68%) got a Good scorei, and 6 studeints got a Veiry Good scorei. This data 

shows that studeints’ score is weirei improveid beiforei and afteir thei treiatmeint, with meian scorei of thei 

Prei-teist was 55.00 and Post-teist was 82.50.  

Thei meian scorei of thei Post-teist in this reiseiarch was 82.50 and showeid that thei studeints’ 

scoreis weirei higheir than thei Minimum Compleiteineiss Criteiria (KKM); thei N-Gain was 0.62 or 

meidium. Meianwhilei, thei classical compleiteineiss valuei in this reiseiarch was 86%. So, afteir 4 weieiks 

of treiatmeint and baseid on thei eiffeictiveineiss criteiria, it shows that thei TikTok application 

eiffeictiveily deiveilopeid thei Einglish vocabulary in class IX B of SMP Kartika XX-2 Makassar.  
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